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In 2019, there were more than 722 million wearable devices. By the end of this year, that number is expected to meet 
or exceed one billion. From fitness trackers and body sensors that monitor health and well-being to smart jewelry and 
clothing, one thing is certain: wearable devices are changing the way in whcih we live.


Wearable medical devices, in particular, are full of innovation. These devices enable users to be proactive about their 
healthcare, while simultaneously allowing doctors to monitor their patients from afar. This field shows so much 
promise that tech companies are rushing to patent their wearable device intellectual property (IP), while giant 
corporations like Microsoft, Apple, and Samsung compete to deliver the latest and greatest devices.


In this report, we explore the IP and innovation trends and shaping the future of wearable technology, including

 Patent application and grant trends
 Key players and emerging entrants
 Investment activity across the industry.


We pulled the visual charts and graphs included in this report from our AI-powered innovation intelligence platforms: 
Analytics; Discovery; and Insights. These platforms collate disparate data from patent applications, granted patents, 
technology news, merger and acquisition activity, venture capital investments, and more to connect the dots. We 
combined these insights with reports from reputable sources to paint a holistic, 360-degree overview of where the 
industry is now, and where it’s heading.


Wearable devices, also known as “smart devices,” are worn on the body, close to the skin. Examples include smart 
clothing and jewelry. These devices are built to collect data from daily activities and track it over a set period.


In the US, 30% of adults use wearable devices as a way to monitor health and well-being. From daily steps and heart 
rate and blood pressure monitoring to sleep pattern tracking and fitness reminders, wearable devices are disrupting 
the healthcare industry.


This has us wondering: What impact will wearable technology have on healthcare providers and patients?


According to a recent study, the wearable tech industry was valued at approximately $115.8 billion USD in 2021, and 
is expected to reach a $380.5 billion dollar valuation by 2028. Top wearable tech companies include Apple, Google, 
Informa, Samsung, and Amazon, to name a few.


Wearable Device Analysis: A Healthcare Revolution


Executive Summary


Introduction


https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7600024/#:~:text=About%2030%25%20(1266%2F4551,wearables%20with%20their%20care%20providers.
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2022/04/13/2421597/0/en/Insights-on-Global-Wearable-Technology-Market-Size-Share-to-Surpass-USD-380-5-Billion-by-2028-Exhibit-a-CAGR-of-18-5-Industry-Analysis-Trends-Value-Growth-Opportunities-Segmentatio.html
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The graph below illustrates patent trends as they relate to wearable technology in the healthcare industry. The green 
lines showcase issued patents, and the dark blue lines represent patent applications; and the light blue lines stand for 
predicted future application trends.


Since 2016, patent applications related to wearable devices have steadily increased. That said, the industry is still in 
its infancy and ironing out the kinks, including the jurisdictional laws related to patentability.


In Europe, the law indicates that wearable devices that fall under “digital health,” which means these devices can be 
patented in a similar fashion as standard medical device technology. However, European law is riddled with hurdles 
when it comes to getting software-related patents approved. For example, patentable software needs to exhibit a 
“technical effect.” Therefore, if you have a wearable medical device that collects sensor data at unpredicted times, 
changing the software to obtain this data may make it patentable. Healthcare technology and related innovations 
must consider various medical exclusions, such as whether they include methods to treat human or animal bodies by 
surgery, therapy, or other diagnostic practices, as these cannot be patented. Companies can overcome these hurdles 
by reformulating their patent specifications and connecting them to specific medical uses, as opposed to methods of 
treatment.


Wearable Medical Devices: A Landscape Overview


When analyzing IP in the wearable medical technology space, there are many aspects to consider, including

 Patent legislation as it relates to hardware developments (physical product attributes)
 Software developments (the technology behind the product)
 Current medical device technology capabilities.


Additionally, it’s vital for organizations aiming to innovate and succeed in this sector to carry out strategic patent 
searches. This process mitigates risks associated with possible infringement, and allows companies to validate ideas 
and identify potential opportunities.


Challenges to Patenting Wearable Medical Technology


Application and Issue Trend, Wearable Technology – Medical devices, PatSnap Insights *Generally, there is an 18-month lag 
between patent applications until they become granted patents. Therefore, the 2021 and 2022 graphs still depict areas of  
light blue.
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In the US, patent laws related to “digital health” are different. The Supreme Court ruled that “abstract ideas” are not 
patentable, “inventive concepts” are. As such, digital health inventions may lie within the “abstract idea” umbrella, as 
far as the Supreme Court is concerned. For example, in one case, the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 
determined that a patent for a platform that allows medical professionals to connect with patients in real time and 
transfer health information couldn’t be approved because it’s an abstract idea. Despite this, abstract ideas including 
an “inventive concept” may be patentable. To be successful, inventors must highlight the technological improvements 
or practical usage of the abstract idea in question.


Often, it takes as long as two years for a patent to move from the application stage to granted patent. However, this 
process is further complicated by the US Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) approval process. These companies 
also need to obtain approval from regulatory bodies like the FDS and patent offices in order to be able to protect their 
inventions and commercialize them. To minimize infringement risks during this period, companies may apply for a 
patent term extension under the Hatch-Waxman Act. This extends the patent’s lifespan by a maximum of five years 
under circumstances where the patent owner cannot exercise their patent rights due to FDA delays.


The patent term extension must be filed with the United States Patent Trade Office (USPTO) within 60 days of the 
FDA product application date.



Above is a topical landscape of the wearable devices within the medical device industry. This landscape points out 
where patent activity is high, and where it’s low, based on the peaks and troughs. Analyzing trough areas for potential 
opportunities is a worthwhile investment, as these may indicate future hot spots where companies infiltrate the 
industry.

Wearable Medical Devices: Patent Landscape


Patent landscape, Wearable devices – Medical devices, PatSnap Landscape
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As the graph below illustrates, blood pressure and cardiac technology continues to be a focal point for many 
companies. This makes sense because the technology and sensors already exist, which means it’s easier for companies 
to innovate and make small amendments without reinventing the metaphorical wheel. Additionally, manufacturers are 
plentiful, making it easier to take an idea from concept to commercialization.


Take Apple as an example. The company plans to make additional developments to its Apple Watch to improve its 
cardiovascular measuring capabilities. These updates may include allowing wearers to track their blood pressure, 
which may be a lifesaving addition. In the US alone, high blood pressure affects 108 million people, and leads more 
than 500,000 deaths annually.


However, implementing these updates isn't a straightforward process. Instead, doing so requires FDA approval, which 
could take years. But even if these updates are introduced, they may not have the intended impact. Smart watches 
cost between $100 to $400, and the communities that would benefit the most from these features are mostly low-
income households. In order to truly disrupt healthcare - especially as it relates to early illness detection - 
governments, private companies, and insurance companies need to collaborate to ensure these devices are as 
accessible as medications for those who need them the most.


Highest Market-Valued Patents, Wearable devices – Medical devices, PatSnap Insights


https://www.wsj.com/articles/apple-plans-blood-pressure-measure-wrist-thermometer-in-watch-11630501201?cx_testId=3&cx_testVariant=cx_2&cx_artPos=5&mod=WTRN#cxrecs_s%20(
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As we explained in the previous section, bringing new products to market is challenging in any industry, but especially 
so in healthcare. Thus, running a patent analysis alone isn’t enough, as the top filers may not always be commercial 
leaders.


Instead, it’s necessary to combine patent insights with other leading indicators such as technology news, investment 
activity, market trends, and more. Together, these data points ensure companies competing in the wearable device 
space are able to minimize risks associated with infringement and failures, which is why we must turn our attention to 
innovation activities in the next section.


Key Wearable Device Patents


As patent activity increases, so do startup and technology-based merger and acquisition (M&A) investments.


PatSnap’s indicator-based patent valuation methodology uses a set of electronically available data and neutralizes it 
with respect to vendor or buyer interest. It considers more than 80 indicators, carefully chosen by integrating 
external research sources with our internal research and expertise. We consider all important aspects such as 
economic value, technology strength, strategic value, and market potential and advantages, as well as legal value. 
The patent graph on the previous page shows the top five most valuable patents in the wearable devices industry.


Interestingly, Medtronic’s patent sits in fourth place, behind big commercial players Microsoft, Sony, and Apple. 
These companies seem to be applying their technology to adjacent markets with success, leading to valuations of 
$13,000,000 USD and more. Valuations support strategic decisions and business direction, which are normally 
advised by IP/legal experts and professionals. Additionally, some patents may be assigned value that tie directly to 
revenue. For example, patented technology that drives purchases of a specific product and commands a premium 
price will therefore influence the total valuation of the patent. However, this isn’t black and white. Sometimes, a 
patent’s value isn’t linked directly to revenue and is measured against other factors like its sucess at keeping 
competitors at bay.


Painting a Comprehensive Picture of the Medical Device 
Wearable Industry


The fastest growing companies over the five years include: QUALCOMM, Inc.; Samsung Electronics Co.; LG Electronics; Apple 
Inc., PatSnap Discovery
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In the medical device wearable technology sector, traditional “medical device” companies struggle to compete with 
established tech giants. Although this seems counterintuitive, given many medical device companies such as Johnson & 
Johnson MedTech and Medtronic are household names, it makes sense. After all, Apple, LG Electronics, Samsung, 
Qualcomm, and other major players have deep pockets and the expertise necessary to build the software and hardware 
necessary to produce wearable MedTech devices.


However, innovation is only one side of the coin. These companies also need to get approval from regulatory bodies 
such as the FDA and patent offices, in order to be able to protect their inventions and commercialize them. With 
competition increasing by the day, and more money being funneled into research and development than ever before, 
many organizations are partnering through mergers and acquisitions (M&A). M&A’s help to decrease costs, while 
maximizing impact and efficiency.


A notable example is Softheon, Inc., a New York-based company that recently acquired NextHealth Technologies. 
NextHealth is an AI-powered, healthcare-based software-as-a-service (SaaS) analytics platform. Its platform is 
designed to reduce pressure on health care providers for routine processes by enabling users to monitor their daily 
measurements (such as heart rate and blood pressure).


This acquisition strengthens Softheon’s go-to-market strategy, while simultaneously improving its engineering process, 
leading to more competitive, robust offerings. Combined, these two companies plan to provide more affordable 
healthcare options to vulnerable populations and improve the overall quality of care by advancing AI in health services.


Although this is one example of many, it illustrates why mergers are an attractive choice for many organizations 
operating within the medical device wearables industry.


VC Investment Trend Over Time, Wearable devices – Medical devices, PatSnap Discovery


As wearable technology grows in popularity, it attracts more investors. This is particularly evident by looking at data 
from the past six years, where a notable uptick in patent applications is visible. And the industry isn’t expected to slow 
down anytime soon, with an estimated CAGR of 13.67% between now and 2027.


VC Investment Activity in the Wearables Sector
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With an aging population, we can expect to see increased demand for wearable medical devices, particularly as  
chronic illnesses, like heart disease and diabetes, increase in incidence. According to the World Health Organization 
(WHO), an estimated 41 million people die each year due to the implications of chronic illnesses. Physical fitness and 
healthy nutritional habits are key in combating many of the negative externalities associated with these conditions; 
and wearable devices make it easier for people to monitor their physical activity and food intake and share the data 
with healthcare providers, often in real time. These industry insights make the wearable medical device industry a 
worthwhile pursuit for many investors, as there is no shortage of potential customers.


Another attractive aspect to investors is the regulatory approvals in place in in certain jurisdictions, such as those in 
the U.S. For example, in March 2022, the FDA approved Biobeat’s remote patient monitoring device. This device 
measures respiratory rate, body temperature, cuffless blood pressure, blood oxygen levels, and pulse rate.


Biobeat was granted a 510(k) clearance for this wearable, which means it was signed off by the FDA as a device that 
demonstrates its “safe, effective, and substantially equivalent to a legally-marketed device.” Submitting a 510(k) allows 
medical device companies, such as Biobeat, to release new products without clinical trials or testing, therefore saving 
time and money.


There’s no question about it: wearable medical devices are disrupting the healthcare industry. From smart watches 
and jewelry to clothing and beyond, we can reasonably expect wearable devices to continue growing, especially as the 
population ages and people become more empowered with their own self-care practices.


However, companies must remain steadfast and strategic in how they approach, and apply for, IP protections. Doing 
so mitigates the risks of infringement while increasing the likelihood of short- and long-term success. However, 
organizations will need to properly monitor and analyze patent activity and innovation trends, to use these insights to 
make informed business decisions.


To learn more about trends shaping wearable medical devices, or other IP or innovation trends, try our AI-powered 
innovation intelligence platform, Discovery. The subscription is free, and you’ll gain instant access to billions of global 
data points related to investment activity, academic reports, technology news, patents, and more.


Get in touch here    

Click here for PatSnap Discovery free trial 

Click here to try PatSnap Synapse   

Closing Comments


https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/203373/many-nations-falling-behind-global-efforts/%22%20/l%20%22:~:text=Chronic%20diseases%20are%20estimated%20to,out%20of%20ten%20deaths%20globally.
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/premarket-submissions-selecting-and-preparing-correct-submission/premarket-notification-510k
https://discovery.patsnap.com/
mailto:Contentops_west@patsnap.com
https://discovery.patsnap.com/
https://synapse.patsnap.com/home/


PatSnap does not accept any responsibility for the accuracy of data and information originating from patent authorities 
and Commercial Databases. PatSnap and its affiliates hereby expressly disclaim any liability or responsibility for the 
accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and opinions set out in this report. Any decisions or actions by 
any party based in any way whatsoever on the contents of this report shall be the sole responsibility of that party. In no 
event shall PatSnap or its affiliates be liable for any losses, damages, claims, liability, costs or expense (including legal 
expenses) or consequential or indirect financial loss or for loss of profit, loss of earnings or revenue, loss of use, loss of 
contract or loss of goodwill arising from the publication and use of this report to the fullest extent permissible by law.

Founded in 2007, PatSnap is the company behind the world’s 
leading Connected Innovation Intelligence platform. PatSnap 
is used by more than 10,000 customers in over 50 countries 
around the world to access market, technology, and competitive 
intelligence as well as patent insights needed to take products 
from ideation to commercialization. Customers are innovators 
across multiple industry sectors, including agriculture and 
chemicals, consumer goods, food and beverage, life sciences, 
automotive, oil and gas, professional services, aviation and 
aerospace, and education.


PatSnap’s team of 1000+ employees work from its global 
headquarters in Singapore, London, and Toronto. To learn more 
about how PatSnap breaking barriers to connect innovators with 
insights, visit www.patsnap.com.


Visit  to speak with an innovation specialist 
or to book a demo.


patsnap.com/demo
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